APPENDIX J: PUBLIC COMMENTS
PPACG received a total of 3 public comments and 2 virtual open houses attendees regarding the
FY2022‐2025 TIP Update. The comment period started May 13 and ended June 11, 2021. Comments
were could be submitted by email, website submission form, open houses, phone calls and during
meetings. The comments outlined in the table on the next page were addressed and incorporated
into the TIP as appropriate. Public outreach efforts are also documented on the following pages.
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PPACG Draft FY 2022-2025 TIP Public Comments Received
Number

1

2

3

Format
Submitted

Comment

1) Something is missing in the first statement under: Section II. A.This Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) identifies state and federally funded surface transportation
projects to be implemented in the Pikes Peak region during current four federal fiscal... [years?]... is
developed under the federal guidance and requirements contained within the FAST Act, the current
Online
submission federal transportation law. The TIP is intended to fulfill the following purposes:
2) Where are the following Appendices? They are not part of the document that I can see.
form

Staff Response
Thank you for your comments on our draft plan.
Regarding your comment below, thank you pointing out
the issue, we will make appropriate changes. Regarding
your question from the other submission, the appendices
can be found at the links on the 22-25 TIP website just
below the comment submission form button.

Thank you very much for your comments on the Draft
RECOMMENDATION: Place higher priority and funding to projects in projected growth areas, which are to the northeast of Colorado Springs proper.
REASON: Consistency with LTRP, other transportation plans, and projected county growth. The vast majority of projects are in the Colorado Springs city limits, but that is not FY 2022-2025 TIP. Your comment will be reviewed
and considered before adoption of the final plan in
where growth is occurring or projected as identified in the Moving Forward 2045 plan.
August 2021. Please follow our progress and look for
RECOMMENDATION: Develop a map showing the where funding is allocated.
further opportunities for involvement by checking
REASON: Many of the projects outside Colorado Springs city limits reflect no funding. A simple list of the projects could give a misleading perception of priorities.
Online
ppacg.org. We have also created and included a link to
submission RECOMMENDATION: Include a map of the projects
REASON: It would help identify projects of interest to citizens and would help with comparisons to the Moving Forward plan and to other transportation and growth plans such as our eTIP that has an interactive map of the projects as
form
suggested.
the El Paso County Major Transportation Corridors Plan, State plans, and others including Moving Forward 2045
RECOMMENDATION: Include references to the El Paso County Major Transportation Corridors Plan and an analysis of consistency with those prorities
REASON: The MTCP guides the County's transportation priorities; see Map 13 in the MTCP and compare those priorities to the ones in the draft TIP
CDOT region 2 is asking that the below listed projects be included in the Surface treatment pool. The region has had to make changes to the surface treatment plan to accommodateWe have made updates to the 22-25 TIP based on the
the effects of COVID shortfalls and region needs in prioritizing the allocated funds to the region due the SB 267 allocations and cost increases. The below listed projects reflect themost recent programming numbers from CDOT.
Email from CDOT allocations to the PPACG area for the 2022- 2025 fiscal year time period. Region 2 is asking that the 2022-2025 TIP be updated to reflect the changes and additions to the
CDOT
Surface treatment plan listed in the attachment.

4

Open House

5

Open house

1 person attended the virtual open house number 1 - made no formal comment

n/a

1 person attended virtual open house number 2 - made no formal comment

n/a

For immediate release: May 12, 2020
Contact: Jessica McMullen, 719-471-7080 x139

PPACG Releases draft FY 2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program
As the Pikes Peak region’s federally designated Metropolitan Planning Organization, PPACG
is responsible for managing state, local, and federal transportation and transit funds
through a document called the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). The TIP is a
short-range (four-year) plan that implements the long-range Regional Transportation Plan’s
goals and identifies the specific transportation and transit projects for which the region will
allocate its federal, state, and local funds.
The draft FY2022-2025 TIP was released for public comment by the PPACG Board of
Directors on May 12, 2021 through June 11, 2021. The draft version of the TIP can be found
on our website at: http://www.ppacg.org/transportation/transportation-improvement-program/
PPACG staff will hold two virtual public open houses on May 17th from 1-2pm and June 2nd
from 4:30-5:30pm. More details can be found at the link provided. Details on the FY20222025 TIP will remain available on the PPACG website and may be converted into alternative
formats or languages upon request. All comments received will be available on the PPACG
website after the comment period ends. The comments will be used during the approval
process by staff and by the PPACG Board of Directors. For information on meeting
accessibility or to request for assistance, contact Jessica McMullen, PPACG Policy and
Communications Manager.
About the Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments
The Pikes Peak region’s 16 local governments join together in PPACG to collaborate on
issues that cross political boundaries and to reach solutions that benefit the entire region.
PPACG’s primary focus is regional planning in transportation, aging issues, military impact
planning and air and water quality.
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For immediate release: May 12, 2021
Contact: Jessica McMullen, 719-471-7080 x139

PPACG Releases draft FY 2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program
As the Pikes Peak region’s federally designated Metropolitan Planning Organization, PPACG
is responsible for managing state, local, and federal transportation and transit funds
through a document called the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). The TIP is a
short-range (four-year) plan that implements the long-range Regional Transportation Plan’s
goals and identifies the specific transportation and transit projects for which the region will
allocate its federal, state, and local funds.
The draft FY2022-2025 TIP was released for public comment by the PPACG Board of
Directors on May 12, 2021 through June 11, 2021. The draft version of the TIP can be found
on our website at: http://www.ppacg.org/transportation/transportation-improvementprogram/
PPACG staff will hold two virtual public open houses on May 17th from 1-2pm via zoom at
https://ppacg.zoom.us/j/92290180409?pwd=YU9OWVJBdWxoaG5KY3k2YU5sSzhmdz09 and
June 2nd from 4:30-5:30pm via zoom at
https://ppacg.zoom.us/j/95140406705?pwd=ZDFJWHdjNEY2bEhKQnJ2cGdweGVjZz09.
All comments received will be available on the PPACG website after the comment period
ends. The comments will be used during the approval process by staff and by the PPACG
Board of Directors. Details on the FY2022-2025 TIP will remain available on the PPACG
website and may be converted into alternative formats or languages upon request, for
information on meeting accessibility or to request for assistance, contact Jessica McMullen,
PPACG Policy and Communications Manager.
The draft of the Fiscal Year (FY) 2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) will
be provided to the PPACG Board of Directors for initial review during a public hearing at
their regular meeting July 14, 2021, at 9:00 a.m. Any interested member of the public within
the PPACG region may review and make comments on the proposed plan during the public
hearing.
About the Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments
The Pikes Peak region’s 16 local governments join together in PPACG to collaborate on
issues that cross political boundaries and to reach solutions that benefit the entire region.

PPACG’s primary focus is regional planning in transportation, aging issues, military impact
planning and air and water quality.
###

NOTICE AS TO THE PLANNED ADOPTION OF THE
‘FY2022-2025 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM’ FOR THE
PIKES PEAK AREA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a proposed adoption of the ‘Fiscal Year (FY) 2022-2025
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)’ will be submitted by the PIKES PEAK AREA
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS (PPACG). A copy of such proposed plan is available
online at http://www.ppacg.org/transportation/transportation-improvementprogram/#1547136897078-c63160d8-e887 and is available for public review. Such proposed
plan will be provided to the PPACG Board of Directors for initial review during a public hearing
at their regular meeting to be held virtually via zoom on Wednesday, July 14, 2021, at 9:00 a.m..
A link will be made available on the PPACG website and posted a week before the meeting here:
http://www.ppacg.org/#1487196845691-72223d2d-557e. Any interested member of the public
within the PPACG region may review and make comments on the proposed plan during the
public hearing. Final plan approval by the PPACG Board of Directors will be requested at their
August, 11 2021 meeting, after all public comments and submissions have been considered.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PIKES PEAK AREA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Publish in: Daily Transcript
Publish on:
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Colorado Springs commuters at dawn Thursday, March 21, 2013. (Gazette file photo)
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MARK REIS, THE GAZETTE

MORE INFORMATION

Residents can now review and comment on a new draft of the Pikes Peak Area
Council of Governments’ short-range regional transportation plan, the
organization announced.

+4
Overnight closure of I-25 near Monument
scheduled this week as 'Gap' construction
continues

More traffic shifts, lane closures ahead in eventual
Powers, I-25 linkup
El Paso County commissioners oppose bill aiming to
create Front Range Rail District

Through June 11, residents can submit their feedback on the draft 2022-2025
Transportation Improvement Program, a four-year plan that implements the goals
laid out in the region’s long-range 20-year plan and identifies transportation and
transit programs for which it will allocate federal, state and local dollars, officials
said.
Among the projects identified in the draft plan are a series of improvements along
Interstate 25, Colorado 94, South Academy Boulevard and Charter Oak Ranch
Road that will make it easier and safer to get to military posts in the Colorado
Springs area, as well as bridge repairs, signal replacements and widening of some
of the region’s major thoroughfares.
SPONSORED CONTENT

Dentists Shocked: Basic Vitamin
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The draft is available on the Pikes Peak Area Council of Government’s website,
ppacg.org/transportation/transportation-improvement-program.
https://gazette.com/news/draft-short-range-regional-transportation-plan-now-open-for-public-comment/article_106d2b14-b35c-11eb-8ad5-e743e3e91e4a.html
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The Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments will also hold two virtual open
houses on the draft plan, officials said.

The first is scheduled for Monday from 1-2 p.m. on Zoom:
ppacg.zoom.us/j/92290180409?
pwd=YU9OWVJBdWxoaG5KY3k2YU5sSzhmdz09.
The second will be held June 2 from 4:30-5:30 p.m. on Zoom:
ppacg.zoom.us/j/95140406705?
pwd=ZDFJWHdjNEY2bEhKQnJ2cGdweGVjZz09.
The agency will use comments on the plan during the approval process, officials
said. All comments will be available on the council’s website after the comment
period ends next month.
The Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments Board of Directors will review the
draft plan at a hearing scheduled for 9 a.m. July 14. Residents may comment on
the proposed plan during the hearing. The board anticipates approving the plan on
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Aug. 11, according to the organization’s website. If approved, it would be effective
immediately until June 30, 2025, unless superseded by a new adopted plan, the
website states.
The council currently meets virtually via Zoom due to COVID-19 concerns. Find
meeting materials, including agendas and Zoom login information, online at
ppacg.org/#1487196845691-72223d2d-557e under the “Download Board of
Directors Meeting Materials” button.

Breeanna Jent

Reporter
Breeanna Jent covers El Paso County government. She previously worked as the editorial assistant for the Pikes Peak
Newspapers and joined their sister paper, The Gazette, in 2020.
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PPACG releases draft transportation improvement plan for
comment
Jeanne Davant
May 12, 2021

File photo

The Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments is seeking public comment on the Transportation
Improvement Program, a four-year plan that implements the long-range Regional Transportation
Plans’ goals and identi es speci c projects for which the region will allocate federal, state and
local funds.
As the Pikes Peak region’s federally designated Metropolitan Planning Organization, PPACG is
responsible for managing state, local and federal transportation and transit funds through the
Transportation Improvement Program.
https://www.csbj.com/news/ppacg-releases-draft-transportation-improvement-plan-for-comment/article_28b8dce2-b36e-11eb-8296-9f58221c50ad.html
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The draft FY2022-2025 TIP was released for public comment by the PPACG Board of Directors May
12. Comments will be taken through June 11.
The draft version of the TIP can be found on the PPACG website.
PPACG staff will hold virtual public open houses from 1-2 p.m. May 17 via Zoom, and from 4:30-5:30
p.m. June 2 via Zoom.
All comments received will be available on the PPACG website after the comment period ends.
The comments will be used during the approval process by staff and by the PPACG Board of
Directors.
Details on the FY2022-2025 TIP will remain available on the PPACG website and may be converted
into alternative formats or languages upon request.
For information on meeting accessibility or to request assistance, contact Jessica McMullen,
PPACG policy and communications manager.
The draft of the FY2022-2025 TIP will be provided to the PPACG Board of Directors for initial review
during a public hearing at its regular meeting at 9 a.m. July 14, 2021.
Any interested person within the PPACG region may review and make comments on the proposed
plan during the public hearing.
The Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments joins the region’s 16 local governments together to
collaborate on issues that cross political boundaries and reach solutions that bene t the entire
region.
PPACG’s primary focus is regional planning in transportation, aging issues, military impact
planning and air and water quality.
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